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Through The Andes
Saunderson, Red and their expedition set
off through the Andes on an adventure to
find a lost city! Along the way they face
many perils.ExcerptWhen we had passed
through Cajamarca we had heard rumors of
bandits in the mountains. Then, at
Porvenir, the Commandante had told us
that ever since the last revolution, against
the Dictator, Serrano, bands of outlaws had
been robbing travelers in the hills. But Don
Jaime, at the Hacienda de Dos Rios, had
minimized the danger. The Commandantes
outlaws, he declared, showing his strong
even teeth in a smile and with one lean
hand airily waving all bandits aside, were
merely the remnants of the insurrectos who
dared not show themselves at the towns
and could not return to their own homes,
for fear of arrest and a firing squad. So
what would you, senores? he asked. man
must liveno? They may stealyes. They may
help themselves to sheep, to the cattle, to
the corn and the chickens. But, caramba, do
not the soldiers of the gobiemo do the
same? Yet would the Senor Commandante
call them bandits? Bandits! Pouff! I myself
ride over the passes and through the hills in
the night as well as in the day, and do I see
these so-dreadful brigands, these outlaws?
Madre de Diosno! Never, not at all, not one
bandit do I meet. Insurrectos, siragged,
half-starved rascals who, had their cause
won, would of a truth be holding fat jobs
like that of El Commandante. Cholos*
mostly, who were led to take arms by those
with more brains and less courage than
themselves, who deserted them when they
saw defeat. But bandits! Pouff, I say!And
as El Commandante was a timid soul and
wont to exaggerate all things his own
importance includedand as Don Jaime was
in a position to know, we decided that
brigands were the least of the dangers we
faced on our expedition into the wild
Achcacuna district. Besides, none of us
were the sort to be much troubled by
thought of banditti, even if we had taken
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the Commandantes words at their face
value. We three had been in tight places
before. All of us were old hands at the
game. We could all shoot and shoot
straight, and we had all met some pretty
hard cases of Homo sapiens in our days.
Red, or more properly, Jimmy Neil, had
once served on the Texas Rangers, and bad
men had no terror for him. Saunderson had
traveled through brigand-infested portions
of the Orient. And I had lived for so long
among primitive savage tribes and
traditionally hostile Indians that I had
developed a sort of contempt for
supposedly dangerous human beings, and
discounted all tales of bad-men, red or
white. And we didnt have much that would
tempt genuine, dyed-in-the-wool bandits,
even if they were in the hills. We werent
carrying money like the paymasters at the
mines. On the contrary we were practically
penniless as far as specie was concerned,
for we were headed for a district where
currency had no intrinsic value and we
didnt have twenty-five dollars in real
money among us. I think Reds Masonic
ring was the only piece of jewelry in the
outfit, and our watches were either
Ingersolls
or
cheap
nickel-plated
timepieces. Of course there were our guns
and ammunition, our food supplies and our
camp outfit. But aside from the firearms
and the food there wasnt anything that a
bandit could sell or use, and the provisions
werent enough to tempt any brigand to risk
his life. Oh, yes, there were the trade
goods. But what outlaw would want glass
beads, tin whistles, mouth organs, cotton
ribbon, files, hoop iron, cheap butcher
knives and scented soapespecially the
soap?And everyone in the country knew all
about our expedition, who we were, what
we had and where we were going, so there
wasnt much fear of being held up by
mistake. Everyone knew we were on a
quasi-scientific exploring trip. Saunderson
was a sportsman and had joined the party
for the sake of the hunting and in the hope
of getting a chance to bag some new game
to add to his trophiesthe spectacled Andean
bear, the mountain jaguar, much
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Bus Ride Through the Andes: Santiago to Mendoza Weekend Blitz Apr 4, 2013 Irrigation water is seen near
passionfruit crops after a rare rain in the outskirts of Olmos in Perus northwestern region of Lambayeque, in this CB21:
Pathways Through the Andes Noa Corcoran-Tadd After seven months working in Cuenca, Ecuador, it was time to
hit the road. I was about to embark on a cycling trip across the Andes something I had dreamed Ride Across the
Andes- A horseback riding trek in Argentina and Chile The Crossing of the Andes (Spanish: Cruce de los Andes)
was one of the most important feats and Bernardo OHiggins. The secondary troop, which traveled through the more
southern Uspallata, was led by Juan Gregorio de Las Heras. 6 tips for trekking in the Andes Destinations
Wanderlust Tom Shearman, from Latin American tour specialist Andean Trails, explains what you Those on tight
deadlines should consider using a reputable company to Andes - Wikipedia Through the Andes and Beyond This
Edition Contains the Following Books: Into the Green Prism Beyond the Green Prism Through the Andes Monsters of
the A train journey through the Peruvian Andes Destinations Wanderlust Alpheus Hyatt Verrill. Through. the.
Andes. y B Hyatt Verrill Through the Andes J _ Hyatt Verrill. Front Cover. Hiking in the Andes: 5 of Perus Best
Treks - the Only Peru Guide Apr 5, 2013 It has included drilling a 12-mile (20 km) tunnel through the formidable
Andes to capture abundant water flows on the other side. That feat Through the Andes - Google Books Result Ghost
Train Through the Andes: Michael Jacobs: 9780719561818 Jan 18, 2015 Crossing the Andes by road puts all those
words we use so freely into You drive slowly through the foothills then suddenly, dramatically start 6 days ago Trek to
the Lost City of Teyuna, party in Colombian cities, experience local life in an Ecuadorian and Peruvian homestays,
conquer the Inca Peru Bores Through Andes to Water Desert - VOA News May 18, 2009 The Andes extend from
north to south through seven South American countries: Venezuela Colombia Ecuador Peru Bolivia Chile Argentina
Cycling the Andes. Gerard Castella cycles through the heart of the Ghost Train Through the Andes [Michael
Jacobs] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. It was not until long after his grandmother, Sophie, had Race
Through the Andes World of Cars Wiki Fandom powered by Feb 1, 2015 This was the reason we flew to
Mendoza - to take the bus to Santiago through the Andes mountains. It was one of the best trips I have ever Images for
Through The Andes Aug 15, 2011 - 20 min - Uploaded by SOEgameFull Act 3 Strategy Guide:
http:///hub/Age-of-Empires-3-Act-3- Steel BUS TRIP THROUGH THE ANDES - Review of Andes Mountains Feb
10, 2009 National Geographic Adventure Trekking the forgotten Andes to backpack the Andes Mountain Range, the
first two to walk it through the Consortium pursues grand plan of tunnel through Andes The Andes or Andean
Mountains are the longest continental mountain range in the world. The Andes extend from north to south through
seven South American countries: Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia, Argentina and Chile. Age of Empires 3
- Journey Through the Andes - Act 3 Steel The Andes of Peru offer some of the most spectacular hikes in the world,
Starting out at Cashapampa (3000 metres above sea level) you hike through the Why driving over the Andes is an
experience to add to your bucket list A train journey through the Peruvian Andes. Head east from Lima to the
Peruvian town of Huancayo on board Tren de la Sierra - the worlds highest railway. Colombia through the
AndesCartagena to La Paz in Colombia Paragliding through the Andes Only in South America Noa
Corcoran-Tadd. Department of Anthropology. Peabody Museum, 11 Divinity Ave Cambridge, MA 02138 (email) Noa
Corcoran-Tadd. Bio Current Project Across the Andes: Home The Colombia through the AndesCartagena to La Paz
tour starts in Cartagena and ends in - Explorer - Colombia by G Adventures. Take the slow train through the Andes
The Times & The Sunday Race Through the Andes is the title of a collection of storyboards released by Planes: Fire
Crossing of the Andes - Wikipedia Sep 23, 2011 I planned an ambitious transcontinental route that would begin by
following Humboldt and Bolivar through the northern and central Andes and 7800mi backpacking the Andes Join
Equitours on a stunning horseback vacation through breathtaking terrain. Start in Chile and ride across the Andes to
Argentina. Andes Mountains mountain system, South America and Gregg Treinish are backpacking the legnth of
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the Andes Mountains. the Andes Mountain Range, the first two to walk it through the mountains without Colombia
through the AndesCartagena to La Paz - Explorer Dec 9, 2016 The Andes consist of a vast series of extremely high
plateaus surmounted by even However, through the use of more advanced techniques, What countries do the Andes
mountains go through? - FunTrivia Oct 25, 2013 In Guamote, Thursday is market day. We may be 3,160m (10,367ft)
up in the Ecuadorean Andes, but the streets of this rural town are buzzing Through the Andes and Beyond: - Google
Books Result Feb 3, 2016 Taking the bus from Santiago, Chile, to Mendoza, Argentina, turned out to be one of the
most memorable parts of our trip and made for a day of Peru bores through Andes to water desert after century of
dreams Sep 20, 2013 The bus journey from Argentina to Chile, over the Andes, is one of the most Through a series of
hairpin bends the road rises rapidly to over
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